
Some Helpful Advice for a Great Trip to Northern Norway! 

 

We look forward to you being our guests at Stave Camping on Andøya. To help you think about your 

trip and plan things we have put together a few tips on this page. Feel free to send us an email if 

there is anything more you are wondering about. 

1) Clothing 

This is perhaps the most important advice we can give. You are adventuring north into the arctic, so 

pack accordingly!  The south of Norway around Oslo and Lillehammer has summer temperatures 

similar to northern Europe. However here in the islands it is much more common with beautiful days 

between 10 and 15 degrees, with an ocean breeze, and in the evenings a bit chillier.  

You will want to be outside a lot, perhaps up in the mountains during the day and enjoying the 

midnight sun on the beach.  Our  personal favorite clothing choice during the summer are 

lightweight, ventilated snowboard  pants.  Perfect for being out at midnight on the beach, and great 

to have in your day pack during a mountain trip.  Also great for being out on whale safari, where you 

might be out on the ocean for five hours or more. 

A good all-weather gortex jacket with some fleece to wear underneath is also a good idea, and a 

warm hat. Some good warm socks.  It might sound like a bit much, but you will be happy as a clam 

when you are toasty warm and can enjoy the beautiful arctic nature - no matter what the weather! 

2) Mountain and coastal walking 

The walking around Stave is quite spectacular. If you want to enjoy secret beaches and spectacular 

ocean views, plan on a few hikes while you are at Stave. Our staff will be happy to recommend a 

walking route that fits your desires and abilities. Here are some recommendations on what to have 

with you: 

 Sturdy walking shoes or hiking boots. Much better than running shoes, and necessary on 

many of the walks. 

 Walking sticks. Very good to have on the steeper trails. They telescope down to fit in your 

luggage and weigh almost nothing – so bring them : -) 

 Your camera! 

 A good day pack. You will want to carry some extra clothes, food, water etc. 

 

3) Whale Safari 

Most of our guests plan on doing a whale safari while on the island. Here are a few 

recommendations: 

 Make sure you have warm & windproof clothing 



 The trip is weather dependent – both ocean conditions and weather can change the safari 

schedule. So if you have more than one day on the island you have a much better chance of 

getting out on Safari. 

 If you are not booking your safari in advance, start watching 

http://www.yr.no/sted/Norge/Nordland/And%C3%B8y/Stave/langtidsvarsel.html   about 7 

days in advance and try to book the morning / afternoon / evening with the least wind. Of all 

the different conditions that influence Whale Safari, low wind is the most important. 

 Whale Safari can take anywhere from 4 to 10 hours, depending on how long it takes to find  

Moby : - ) 

 

4) Weather 

Stave is very fortunate in that it has a very special micro climate. When much of the island is cold and 

foggy, the coastal area at Stave is very often sunny. So if you find yourself delayed in Andenes waiting 

on whale safari, it is often better to come back down the coast out of the fog towards Stave and go 

for a walk or enjoy the beach while you wait. 

 

5) Stores 

No stores in Stave. Coming from the south, the last chance for a large store is in Sortland (90 km).  

North of Stave, a small village store with a very cozy café in Bleik (10 km) and larger stores in 

Andenes. Remember, if you are staying in a camping cabin, there is a propane stove - but no 

equipment. So you will need paper plates etc if you do not have your own equipage. 

6) Puffins, fishing,  etc. 

Puffins are here until about the 2
nd

 week of august. Trips go every day from Bleik, no reservations 

required. 

Fishing is not so good right at Stave because the Ocean is shallow. However there is good fishing 

elsewhere on the island. Just ask one of the staff and we can show you on a map. 

7) Beaches 

Stave Beach is right out your door. There are also many  beautiful beaches on the island where you 

will be all by yourself.  Just ask and we will show you. 

8) Hot Pools and Beach Sauna 

The Hot Pools often sell out at night time so important to reserve in advance if you have a specific 

evening in mind.  If you are thinking Hot Pools / Whale Safari on the same day, reserve Whale Safari 

1
st

 departure ( 10 am) so that you can be sure of being back in time for your pool. 

 

 

http://www.yr.no/sted/Norge/Nordland/And%C3%B8y/Stave/langtidsvarsel.html


9) Getting here 

From the south: 

When you ross o er the ridge onto our island, look for the large ro n Nasjonalturist eg  
(National Tourist Road) sign. This takes you over to the west coast, up through Nordmela and directly 

to Stave. 

From the North: 

Drive south from Andenes and follow the road down the west coast through Bleik. Stave is 10 km 

further on. 

By Bus: use the search function at www.177nordland.no  to plan your route. Bus 2x day past Stave, 

but not on Sundays. 

 

10)  Andenes –Gryllefjord ferry 

No reservations possible. Be early and put your car in line.  On the Gryllefjord side a small store 

where you can shop while you wait. Ferry timetable here:  http://www.senjafergene.no/ag-no-

rutetider.htm 

 

 

 

 

http://www.177nordland.no/

